
Dear kthan Tjaeolaaris, 	 /7/L4 
on tie ci-uatce of ao,.e she to you: 
Under date of 1/21/14 tE2.y-t F131 :11::(:10eed to Jitn /Poser three seriu:Is of its 

Leon JamorsM. file that had been withheld. Even though all had been disclostni 
long ago from the incomplete card file I have of Fist file humbere. 

I .Inclose a copy of the first paga of Serial 2 to reflect that the 94 files, 
as L believe I w,-ote, :,re not inventizmtive and relste to public relations and 
the DeLoach (after. Nichols) operations. 

Jaworsicl's invitations to Hoover are 94-54120. He invited hoover to address 
Texas groups. 

But the Texas 4C's letter relating to Hoover'e interest in his Youth Conference 
aid his and Jaworski's visit with ao,mer is Serial 5 in 94-86690. 

Yet when earlier Jaworski had adares1;ed an FBI quarterly polioe conference 
(EJerial 2) that is filed as an admat, 66-.9340-45-189. 

While I caanot olcci a definitive statement, based on such four-part numbers 
i have sewn I believe they represent a finer breakdown by or within a file or that 
in this lastemeo 66-9340 is broken down and this is from the 45t% aubZvision. 

float records like Serie- 2 that I've seen are stamped "Crime Records" rather 
than "Criwi Ileseara4 although ny rocol'iftetien nay be faulty. In any event, it in 
obvious that thin record haf,  nothing to do with either. 

To update you on the FliI/11.1 effort to effect a judicial revision of FOIA that 
can make it difficult if not impossible to use I enclose a copy o-J: a recent letter 
to a friend who is a roporter. 

I an not in a position to solici# their assistance but I believe that the 
public interest groups will suffer if I fail. I won't, unloss I have to pay the 
31,000+ in the end. I'm not in a position to file more suits and want to spend what 
time I have writing. (By the foregoing I illoan I will not suffer personally. i'm 
merely trying to protect and defend FOIA.) 

Bent wishes, 

• n-.7,•1.-1:,11.1maY. 
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"The Washington Daily News" of 3-28-64, in a feature entitled "In The 
Offing," which is a "weekly size-up" of Washington news, reported that captioned - 
individual, a long-time friend of President Johnson, may be the next Attorney General i 

President Johnson is re-elected and Attorney General Kennedy resigns as he has ,. 
indicated he will do. This article reflects that Jaworskt was a lawyer for the Texas -  -
Democrats in 1960 when Republicans tried to block certification of the states* electcirka. 

rotes for the Kennedy-Johnson ticket and that Jaworski outmaneuvered the opposition. 

The article also stated that Attorney General Kennedy picked Jaworskt_ii 
1962 to prosecute Governor Ross Barnett on criminal coniergatof court charges as hef,...t 
wanted a lawyer outside of the Justice Department to handle this case. This case is 
still pending and the Supreme Court is due to rule on whether it should be heard by a 
jury. Jaworski has argued against this. 	 1),o-- GE4J 

__---- 
The Director has inquired, "What do our files show on Jaworski? H." 

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: 	 LGOO 

	

The current "Who's Who" reflects that .1.1r.,) J'gvcx.s1 d was born 	05  
Waco Texas. He received an LL. B. degree from Baylor ruversity in 1925, an LL.i 

egree 	-orge Washington Universty in 1926 and a Doctor of Laws degree from.! 
Baylor in 1960. He is married and has three children. He was admitted to the Texas 
Bar in 1925 and is a serbr partner in the Houston law firm of Fulbright, Cro-oker, 
Freeman, Bates and Jaworski. He is a past president of the American College of Trig 
Lawyers and the Texas Civil Judicial Council. Mr. Jaworski was a Colonel in the Judi 

Advocate General's Department, U. S. Army, during World War II and prosecuted wail 

crimes trials in Germany. He resides at 3665 Ella Lee Lane, Houston. The Bureau 1 

I never investigated Jaworski and files contain no derogatory information concerning hit 

As a Captain in the Army in 1942, he addressed an FBI quarterly police conference in 
Texas and spoke highly of the FBI and the Director. (66-9340-45-189) As a , 
Lieutenant Colonel in 1944, he was in contact with the Laboratory in connection with Ili 

examination of evidence in a case in which the Army was interested. (95-10107-10) 
Files reflect that Jaworski invited the Director to address groups in Texas in 1950 Inc  

1960; however, both _invitations were cordially declined. (84-54.1ZW; 
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he Washington Post and TimesHerald" of 12-23-62,, carnet' afpirtic 

which reported that Attorney general Kennedy had appointed Jaworslik..1.2.46-cab 

1 - Mr. fieLoach ELR:eab Y(6) : 
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